AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE SUBDIVISION PLAN OF THE EMBASSY TERRACE HOMES II WITH FORTY SEVEN (47) SALEABLES LOTS, LOCATED AT LOT 724-A EMBASSY TERRACE HOMES II, BARANGAY PASONG TAMO, QUEZON CITY, METRO MANILA REGISTERED UNDER THE NAME OF FELICIANO ISAAC G. BELMONTE AND COVERED BY TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NUMBERED 0042012009565 OF THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS OF QUEZON CITY, CONTAINING AN AGGREGATE AREA OF TEN THOUSAND (10,000) SQUARE METERS REPRESENTED BY MS. CLARRISA R. CATIKHAK, CORPORATE SECRETARY (COLLECTIVE PROJECT MANAGEMENT, INC.) WITH OFFICE ADDRESS AT UNIT A, 8TH FLOOR ACT TOWER CONDO, NUMBER 135 SEN. GIL PUYAT AVENUE, MAKATI CITY, IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS OF THE IMPLEMENTING STANDARDS, RULES AND REGULATIONS OF QUEZON CITY ORDINANCE NO. SP-56, S-93 AND PRESIDENTIAL DECREED NO. 957.
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